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The Oberhasli Goat Club will sponsor the 2016 Cleveland County Fair Grounds in Shelby, NC. The specialty show will be sanctioned for Senior Does, Junior Does, and Bucks. This is a separate Oberhasli only show being held Friday before the Evin Evans Spring shows on Saturday and Sunday (June 4th & 5th). This is FIVE sanctioned shows for Oberhasl finds Does, Jr. Does, and Bucks on the same 3-day weekend!

The schedule is for arrivals on Thursday (there is also a one day Milk Test - first milk out Thursday evening). Friday will be the Oberhasli Specialty show (time to be determined) for Does, Jr Does, and Bucks. That evening, the OGC will host a hospitality BBQ get-together for all exhibitors. Friday evening will be the specialty Buck show and the first two rings of the Evin Evans Spring shows on Saturday and Sunday (June 4th & 5th). There is also a one day Milk Test - first milk out Thursday evening. Friday will be the Oberhasli Specialty show (time to be determined) for Does, Jr Does, and Bucks. That evening, the OGC will host a hospitality BBQ get-together for all exhibitors. Friday evening will be the specialty Buck show and the first two rings of the Evin Evans Spring shows on Saturday and Sunday (June 4th & 5th). There is also a one day Milk Test - first milk out Thursday evening. Friday will be the Oberhasli Specialty show (time to be determined) for Does, Jr Does, and Bucks. That evening, the OGC will host a hospitality BBQ get-together for all exhibitors. Friday evening will be the specialty Buck show and the first two rings of the Evin Evans Spring shows on Saturday and Sunday (June 4th & 5th).
Cranberry and Feta Pinwheels

Ingredients:
- ¾ cup dried sweetened cranberries
- 1 (8 oz) package cream cheese
- ¾ cup crumbled feta cheese
- ¼ cup chopped green onion
- 3 large flour tortillas, wheat or spinach for pretty color

Instructions:
1. Combine all ingredients except tortillas, mix well.
2. Divide and spread mixture evenly among tortillas.
3. Roll up tightly, wrap in plastic and refrigerate at least one hour.
4. To serve cut into 12 slices.

Notes:
You can easily double the recipe to make 6 tortilla, which is usually how many come in the package of spinach variety.

Source: adapted from the Food.com